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800 words. Season 2, part 1
CHECK CATALOG

After the death of his wife, newspaper columnist George Turner decided to move his family from Sydney
to the small New Zealand seaside town of Weld. He wanted his kids, Shay and Arlo, to have a fresh start,
but all did not go according to plan. In Season Two George must reunite his family and bring Shay home
from her self-appointed exile in Australia. George is also finding out what it means to be a local in the
quirky town of Weld.

800 Words. Season 2 Part 2.
CHECK CATALOG

With his family back together, George Turner and his kids, Shay and Arlo, fall into the comfortable routine
of life in the small, quirky New Zealand town of Weld. Arlo prepares for the new school term and tries to
maintain a long-distance relationship, while Shay considers becoming an artist. George has a steady job
writing for the local newspaper, and his is the talk of the town. But shocking news from Jan threatens to
turn George’s comfortable life upside down.

Release Date: August 2017

Alf. Season three
CHECK CATALOG

Television series about a furry alien named Alf who crashed his spaceship into the home of the
unsuspecting Tanner family. Alf elusively avoids houseguests, chases the family cat, and eats everything in
sight, but the Tanners still love the old Alfer.

Bates Motel: Season five.
CHECK CATALOG

It’s been two years since the death of Norma, and Norman has descended into full-blow psychosis. To the
public, he’s a happy and well-adjusted member of the White Pine Bay community, but at home his violent
blackouts continue to increase as ‘Mother’ threatens to take over his mind completely.

Release Date: September 2017

The colony. Season 2
CHECK CATALOG

In the first experiment of its kind, real people from a wide variety of backgrounds and skills will be
challenged to rebuild their own civilization in a devastated world. The test will take place in an isolated
urban compound outside of Los Angeles with no electricity from the grid, no running water, and no
communication with the outside world.
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Duck dynasty. The final season, Last call.
CHECK CATALOG

Join the Robertson’s for one final season of the show that changed the reality TV landscape
forever. Tune in as the family spends a weekend at their childhood summer camp, Lil’ Will shops
for his first car, Reed gets married, Rowdy’s adoption becomes official, and Gus turns one.

The fall. Series 3
CHECK CATALOG

All six episodes from the third series of the BBC crime drama starring Gillian Anderson as a Metropolitan
Police detective drafted to Belfast to help on a puzzling murder case. Having apprehended and
hospitalised serial killer Paul Spector, the prime suspect in the Belfast Strangler case, Stella and her
colleagues face an investigation of their own over their handling of the case.

Release Date: November 2017

Girls. Season six, the final season
CHECK CATALOG

Follows the adventures and struggles of four twenty-something girls living in New York City.

The Goldbergs. the Complete Third Season.
CHECK CATALOG

The VCR-loving, mixtape-making, spandex-wearing Goldbergs are back! For geeky and movie-obsessed
youngest child Adam, his wonder years were spent documenting the hilarious and awkward antics of his
colorful family. This season finds the siblings fighting off huggies, snuggies, and nubbies as they navigate
what it means to grow up as a Goldberg.

Release Date: September 2017

Gotham. The Complete Third Season.
CHECK CATALOG

The stakes are higher than ever, as Super-Villains more ambitious and depraved are introduced, and a
realignment of alliances shakes up the fight for power in Gotham.

Release Date: August 2017
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Homeland. The complete sixth season
CHECK CATALOG

Carrie Mathison is back in the US on the streets of New York, fighting for the protection of civil liberties
and against the abuse of power within our government. She remains in opposition with Saul, who is still
with the CIA.

Release Date: September 2017

Impractical jokers. The complete fourth season
CHECK CATALOG

Four friends compete to embarrass each other with humiliating challenges and dares while being filmed
by hidden cameras.

Modern family : the complete eighth season.
CHECK CATALOG

The household hilarity continues as the Dunphy clan is wrapping up a Big Apple adventure. Back at home,
Claire struggles to keep order at Pritchett’s Closets while Phil and Jay go into business together. Gloria’s
hot sauce business heats up, as Cam and Mitchell deal with their maturing tween, Lily. Meanwhile, Manny
and Luke fumble through their senior year of high school.

Release Date: September 2017

Once upon a time. The complete sixth season
CHECK CATALOG

After Regina crushes the heart of her Dark Half, it appears Storybrooke will finally enjoy an era of
tranquility. But this reprieve is short-lived when the Evil Queen reemerges and wreaks a level of havoc and
terror that makes her previous cruelties pale by comparison. Desperate to right her counterpart’s wrongs,
Regina fights the ultimate battle against her nemesis, but can one survive if the other is destroyed?

Ripper Street - Season 5
CHECK CATALOG

The final season finds its end during the cold winter of 1901, taking the heroes to a place where a dark
secret they all share emerges to destroy the lives they’ve built.

Release Date: August 2017
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This Is Us. Season 1
CHECK CATALOG

Follows a unique ensemble, as their paths cross and their life stories interwine, from sharing the same
birthday, to so much more than anyone would expect.

Release Date: September 2017

Under the dome : the complete series
CHECK CATALOG

Based on the bestselling book by Stephen King, Under the Dome is the epic story of Chester’s Mill - a
town suddenly cut off from the rest of the world by a massive dome. The residents struggle to break free
of their nightmare and maintain control, while facing every new obstacle that comes their way. As the
truth about the dome begins to unravel, it becomes clear that some won’t make it out alive. Relive the
excitement and drama of all 3 seasons of the entire series in one amazing collection.

Veep. The complete sixth season.
CHECK CATALOG

The show follows Meyer and her staff as they attempt to make their mark and leave a lasting legacy,
without getting tripped up in the day-to-day political games that define Washington.

Release Date: September 2017

Vikings: Season 4, volume 2.
CHECK CATALOG

Release Date: October 2017

